
Nursing prof honored 
by Aussie committee

Beverly C. Flynn, professor 
and chairman, department of 
community health nursing at 
IUPUI, has been invited by the 
Australian Council of Com
munity Nursing to present three 
papers at the National Com
munity Nursing Congress, 
in Melbourne, Australia.

The congress will convene 
March 13-15 in Melbourne! 
Australia. Following the Con
gress she has also been invited

to consult with community nur-% 
sing institutions service institu
tions on community health nur
sing.
Qvfl rights activist will 
speak at convention here

Vincent Hardy, a scholar 
who served on the front lines in 
the civil rights movement of the 
1960s and now a professor of 
religion in Denver, will speak at 
IUPUI In March to give the 
keynote address at a major na
tional conference.

Harding will open the March

26-30 public conference on "Re- 
Visioning America: Religion in 
American Life,” sponsored by 
the Center for American Studies 
and th e D ep artm en t o f 
Religious studies at IUPUI.

Wishard doses 26-bed 
in-patient unit

by Tammy Cedi
Due to a decline in in-patient 

services, Wishard Memorial 
Hospital has taken a 26-bed unit 
out of service as of Feb. 25.

In a letter to hospital staff,

Alan H. Charming, a hospital 
administrator, said the situation 
was not unique to Wishard as 
many other hospitals are «x- 
periencing in-patient declines.

Wishard has had 518 beds 
available for the past several 
years, but since September 1904 
the hospital has not exceedad 
342 patients at one time.

Unit A5 was dossd in order 
to bring expenses in line with 
the hospital's activities. Patients 
were placed on other units and 
staff members were offered 
alternative employment.

*  —  a - ■—  — *  . i ria s rn a X iV tllM iy  [Win w u n
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Robert A. Harris, voted 
'Outstanding Professor in Bask 

Sciences" for three consecutive 
years, has received the 1985 Ed 
ward C . Moore award for 
oustanding teaching at IUPUI.

"In . spite of his great ac
complishments/' one student 
wrote, "he maintains s humility 
which yieids an impeccable in
tegrity to his work and creates 
an environment where new 
ideas art readily bom ."

^Sagamore
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Absentee ballots 
upset medical, 
dental students

by Roslyn Dillard
A larger turnout at the 

polls is expected this year for 
student government elec
tions, according to Mark 
Preston, chairman of the 
Election Committee.

l a s t  year only 1,000 
students voted," he said.

John L. Sullivan, an elec
tion com m itte m ember, 
how ever, saidcom plaints 
raised by medical and dental 
students will figure pro
minently in election issues.

'T he Student Court will be 
confronted by the concerns 
placed by the medical and 
dental schools about polling 
times. They fear they won't 
be able to vote," Sullivan 
said.

Bill Vareldzis, a Medical 
student and election commit
tee member, summed up the 
problem.

"We have 600 students in
volved in clinical activities 
who don't have access to the 
polling places. We requested 
absentee ballots for students 
in the medical and dental 
schools, but they gave us on
ly 600," Vareldzis said.

With a total enrollment of 
1,200 in the 1U Med School, 
Vareldzis said the school 
needs more ballots, “it isn't 
probable, well redeve them 
due to the uproar raised by 
undergrads

Twelve students from the 
Medical school are running 
for office, a first, Vareldzis 
said.

"We, the south side of 
Michigan St. arc finally 
becom ing interested  in 
what's going on," he said.

Dorms, Fitness Center 
slated (or cam pus
Will be used during Pan Ant Games
by Mark Goff

The future of two multi
million dollar development pro
jects planned by the city for the 
IUPUI campus will be decided 
within the next 45 days. Mean
while, those opposing the $45.7 
million Pan Am" bond are try
ing to gather enough signatures 
to defeat it.

They will have 45 days, 
beginning March 11, to gather 
enough signatures to defeat the 
proposal. Only one more 
signature than those gathered 
by city officials in support of 
the petition is needed to cancel 
the entire bond.

According to preliminary 
estim ates from  the c ity 's  
Department of Metropolitan 
Development, $18 million from 
the bond issuance will be used 
to construct athlete housing, 
and another $3 million to build 
the U.S. Fitness Center.

The prop rosed  housing 
would include the renovated 
Lockefield Gardens complex, on 
the campus' north side, and an 
additional 250 new units. The 
new housing will be constructed

in a triangular shaped parcel of 
land bordered by Indiana 
Avenue,* Blake Street and 
Walnut Street.

Plans call for the apartments 
to be used by athletes during the 
games, then placed on the 
market afterwards.

The U.S. Fitness Center is 
also hoping forttand support to 
pay part of its $9 million con
struction coats.

The center is planned for a 
seven-acre siteaituated south of 
the Natatorium and the In
dianapolis Sports Center. Ap
proximately $3 million from the 
bond will help finance the 
center, which will be supported 
by the President's Council on 
Physical Fitness.

City officials are hoping that 
with the fitneas center In
dianapolis will be named as one 
of three U.S. Olympic training 
sites.

Construction of this center is 
separate from another similar 
project once planned by The 
National Fitness Foundation.

Please see Dorms pg. 5

Turner strives to help others as

Landon Turn e r

Bret Paul Williams 
you want to forget the 

gloomy season the IU basketball 
team is having, try remember- 

great 1961 season, 
was the year IU went 

through opposing teams the 
way Bobby Knight now goes 

rough starting players.
The '61 team included the 

likes of Landon Turner and 
laiah Thomas. After IU had 
won the NCAA tourney fans set 
their sights on the '82 season.

Even though Thomas was 
leaving, Turner was only a 
junior. His dynamic play in the 
'61 season seemed 
that chances for a 
mances were likely.

However, any hopes 
secutives championships v 
shattered in the summer of 
On a trip to King's Island, 
Turner's car left the road 
resulting in an accident that left 
him paralyzed from the waist 
down.

counselor
"All 1 remember is waking up 

five days later. 1 saw all the 
lights in the hospital and l

Please see Turner pg. 4
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Shoreland Tow ers 
IUPUI

Affordable 
Housing for

IUPUI
Students

Now Accepting Applications 
Efficiency 4  One ledroom  <

Front $170. to $245.
All Carpeted 4  Utilities included

Eligibility:
Under Grads 
Grad Students

9 credit hours or more 
5 credit hours or more

5 minutes from 38th St. Campus 
10 minutes from Herron School of Art 
15 minutes from IUPUI Main Campus 

On the bus Une 
Close to shopping 

- Growing University Environment

3710 N. Meridian St.
Managed By IUPUI Real Estate Department 

925-3420

If you have taken 
out a National Direct or 
Guaranteed Student 
Loan since October 1.1975. 
our Loan Repayment pro
gram wilirepay 15% of 
your debt (up to $10,000) 
or $500, whichever is 
greater, for each year you 
serve in the Army Reserve.

find out mote about 
how serving in the Army 
Reserve can help pay oft 
your ooUege loan. Stop by 
or call:

N o t i c e s '

Cafl ooAtct
siraas-stse

jm m k

H R ec c d a r S
Three blocks west of Lafayette Road on 34th S :

• Studio*, 1 and 2 bedroom 
Apartments

• Prices start at $840

• GAS HEAT, COOKING AND WATER 
FULLY PAID

• Close to IUPUI Campus and Lafayette 
Square Mall

• Laundries In each building
Open Mon.-Frl. 9:00*5:00 Phone: 293*0122

Sat.*Sun. 12:00-4:00 3503 N. Rybolt Apt. A

y *  U g a g a

Hnte^Verstty Christian Fellowship meets every Thureday from 
6*8 p.m. in the feoulty lounge- filth floor, CA Non-denomlnatlonel. 
J IM  •may. wtq TBwowWnp iiik m i 111 wwcorui.
Health oars, health Isauts, end cursor sspSsioni we some of twin- 
tereet of the Indtona North Student Aaeootation (IHSA) through 
the Softool of Pubfio North student ere Interested m membership, 
vrtot*olfioe,DS4066Tuee.4Thurs11:30-1:30orort 864*8713.

Feoulty end staff rooroetton fee payers wM have eddlttonai 
Netatortum areca open for their uee at expended hours. Programs 
and avaMbia hours moiudo the FoAowtng: The Competition Pooi 
tor lap swimming: M — F6:16a.m.*6:s.m.; 11:30 am .*1:30 p.m.; 
end 4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.; Sunday 1:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. The Diving 
Pooi for open diving: Tuee. $ Thura. 4:30 p.m.-6:00 p.m. The 
Polaria Room for weight conditioning: Mon.-Frl. 6:15 a m.-7:00 
p.m.

i the ipefeer Bossy Contest la a val**  In
“  e. Prise: 610,000. DeedNne: Deo. 31, 

i eoo. Topto, how cen we, without adopting socmem or giving 
up our treaptired freedoms, modify Amorioen oepflafiam to moke It 
more end reduce the level of Idooiooloal conflict with the
Soviet Union eo ea to make poeatole an and to the nuclear 
nightmare?" Essay length: 6,000 words or less
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship a non-denomlnattonal student 
organisation serving the spiritual needs of students, to Intro&ioe 
them to the claims of Christianity, and to provide support A growth, 
meets eaoh Thursday from 6:30-6:00 p.m. in CA6. The fellowship 
operates a booktabie ever Wed. from 10-2 p.m. In the Hide-Away. 
For more information Including where the 20 min. Stole studies are 
boated, corns to the booktabie.

Information and application forma for the 1$th Student Sym
posium of the Center for the Study of the Presidency ere avaUsbie 
in the Poktioal Science office. The Symposium wM take piece In 
Washington April 12-14 with promlnient governmental figures 
leading sessions
Applications for Certification Into Junior Year Nursing Clinics* 
Fal 1966 are now available. Applications can be picked up In NU 
123 or 126 from the baccalaureate Nursing oouaeiors. Deadline 
date to apply Is April 16, 1966.

“ From Rough Draft to Final Froduet" workshop wff be held In 
the Writing Center (CA427) on Thureday, March 21 from 2-3 p.m. 
Thia workshop demonstrates how a writer moves from a meaty 
rough draft to a polished Anal product. Students are encouraged to 
bring a work-in-progress.

The SCRL Is sponsoring a dinner-dance on March 21. At 6:30 a 
Mexican dinner w i  be served in the Union Cafeteria. FoSowing the 
dinner w i be a dance from 8-12 midnight. The dinner coats 
93.00/pereon. DJ la Larry Block.
“ Couple's Communication Workshop, sponsored by the IUPUI 
Counseling Center, w i be held March 23, from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 
p m., InES 2127 (Education and Sooiai Work Building). No charge 
to students, faouity, and staff. Make a reservation by oaJUng the 
Center at 264-2646 if you would Mko to learn more satisfying ways 
to relate to your significant other."
“ Basle Grammar Skills" wM be the workshop held in the Writing 
Center (CA427) on Monday, March 26 from 2-3 p.m. The con
tents of this workshop w i depend on questions posed by the par
ticipants. Participants art encouraged to bring pieces of writing for 
analysis.
Campus Bible Fellowship will have Bible Studies Wednesdays, 
12-12:60, CA226 and Thursday, 1-2, E8 2106.
A film depleting prophecy that Is yat to happen. "The Prodigal 
Planet" part two w i be shown Tuesday, March 119th, LE 104, 
6:30 p.m. Fret Admission. Sponsored by Campus Bible 
Fellowship.
IUPUI Student Poilttoal Science Association w i conduct group 
discussions on the following "Orest Decisions '66" topics: March 
21, Revolutionary Cuba, March 26, 8oviet Leadership In Transi
tion. "Orest Decisions '66" booklets oan be obtained in the 
Political Science Dept, offioe, CA 602K. Eaoh discussion group 
w i be held In CA 206, from 12 to 1 p.m. on the dates Indies ted. 
So bring along a sack lunoh and Join us to share your views on 
these key issues to be faoed in 1966. For further information con
tact David Bail, 293-6669; or Dr. Klroh, CA 603L.
What kind of music, and what events would you Hks to see in the 
Spring Festival? The 8tudent Assembly and the Biaok Student 
Union would its  to know. 8o let us know by dropping something 
off In 001C or by oaSing 264-3907.
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It's up to you
What it th t Student Attrmbly and why dote it exist?
Those are two questions many IUPUI students axe unable to 

answer. And with student elections coming up next week it is 
time they were resolved.

Pint of ail, according to Steve J. Akard, current president of 
the Student Assembly (SA), the assembly's purpose is to repre
sent students at administrative meetings end to  provide ser
vices for them.

One of the services Akard mentioned is the SA's typing 
room.' -

Janet Lowe, a transient student from Notre Dame, said she 
knows "hoteling about disassembly except that they're the peo
ple who have the key to the typing room ."

She is not alone. The sum of knowledge many students have 
of the assembly is based on their experiences in using the typing 
room, which the SA provides for students free of charge in 
Cavanaugh 001D.

The assembly is composed of the president and vice- 
president, 10 senators representing IUPUl'i schools and divi
sions, and 16 other senators at-large. The senators keep the 
president and vice-president In touch with the needs of the stu
dent body,

Akard said this representation is very important, because he 
and Gary Messplay, the vice-president, rely on the senators’ 
observations when they present their findings to any one of the 
admiidstration's numerous committees.

Among the listed committees are Parking. Financial Aid, 
Library, Affirmative Action and the Student Affairs Advisory 
Council. Akard noted that the Student Affairs Advisory Coun
cil is now making decisions About the allocation of the Activity 
Fee.

This is one example of where the senators come in handy, he 
said, because they can relate to him what areas students feel are 
in need of more Activity Fee funding.

Last year, Akard added, the University Faculty Council at
tempted to dispose of the FX policy, a regulation which allows 
students who receive an T  In any given class to take the course 
over to raise their G .P .A .

T h e FX policy was going to be done away with but the 
assembly representatives protested and It was retained," Akard 
said.

Gary Messplay, added that the assembly also is lobbying at 
the General Assembly this semester to present lUPUl's student 
body's needs to state legislators.

Presumably, the above services are useful and In the interest 
of IUPUl's student body. So why, then, do so few students turn 
out every spring to vote?

Last year only .04 percent of IUPUl’s 23,000 registered 
students participated in the Student Assembly elections.

Mark Preston, qhairman of the Election Committee, blames 
the low turnout o n N o ter  apathy." However, Preston said he 
believes there will be a larger voter response this year because 
the major Issue of the election is the ArtlvHy Fee. ,

Messplay attributed the lack of student response to the can
didates themselves.

"In the past they haven't motivated the students and inform
ed them of the Issues at stake," he said. There art a lot of 
things that are going to affect them that they never find out 
about."

From March 25-30, students will have a chance to cast their 
votes at various sites around campUi to decide who will suc
ceed AJcard, Messplay, and the current senator.

This semester, as usual, it's up to the students to find the real 
issues and take time to decide whether it's worth voting on or 
not.

—Rick Callahan

District 21 Champs!
* v - 1  ^

Metro* txpiadai The greatest game In Metro basketball history: IUPUI traveled to Trt-State and 
beat the odds by detesting the Titan*, who have a 90 percent winning record at home. Their 71 -68 
win gave them their flret-ever NAIA District 21 crown, earning them a berth m the NA1A National 
Championships In Kansas City.

LETTERS TO  THE EDITOR----------------- --------------------------------
To the Editor: -

I am writing in response to 
Veronica Needier * letter in 
which she responded to Justin 
Walsh, who questioned whether 
The Sagamore should print 
advertisements for abortion 
cliidcs. First, 1 want to make it 
very clear that I am a WOMAN 
who agrees with Mr. Walsh 
about thia iaauc.

I believe the entire isaue of 
abortion has been clouded with 
s ta te m e n ts  su ch  as M s.
Needler's, which ask whether 
the life of the woman is being 
considered. Of course, nobody 
wants to see a woman suffer or 
be burdened with a baby that 
she doesn’t want. The fact Is,

though, that women have 
choices. Women may choose 
from a number of birth control 
methods—such as the pill, or 
simply to abstain from sexual 
intercourse until she is ready to 
face the possibility of becoming 
pregnant.

Once a woman has become 
pregnant, the life inside her has 
no choice. It is completely at the 
mercy of the woman. I think 
th at is w hat m ost a n ti
abortion ists are concerned 
about. Although people debate 
the issue about when life begin*' 
the fact of the matter la that the 
being Inside the pregnant 
woman is a human life—or, to 
those who question this, will be

if allowed to be bom . WVhile we 
are debating women's rights, we 
arc neglecting to the rights of 
the human being in the pregnant 
woman's body. Doesn't that life 
deserve to have his/her life pro
tected, too?

Debbie Reynolds

in the March 4 edition of 
the Sagamore, the dates 
that Indiana Repertory 
Theatre will present its 
malnstage producation of 
T h r Diary o f  Anne Frank 
we incorrectly reported.

The production of Anne 
Frank will actually run 
through March 30.

Michael T heck* on ' l« v  r  ON*
George Carter Mmkmh Itenigir
KyU Capron WNNsream lew
W.B.Mrfcs................ Pro**»oo * * * * *
Rkk Callahan............................unwvs*  actor
leyca K. lewsan......................... op m  emm
Abbv MtreOoN/ Matt Shruilwm UN

Th* Sagamorr is a weekly new* maa* 
axliw published by and for students at 
Indiana Uni varsity-Purdue University at 
Indianapolis. An auxiliary enterprise of 
IUPUI, the Smppnore is not an official 
publication of the university; it neither 
reflects nor is aovemed by the views of 
university administrators or faculty.

As a service to readers, the Sefamorv 
publishes notices of IUPUI even*. 
Typed or legibly hendorHttan informa

tion must be received at the Sefemore 
office by noon Tuesday for publication 
the following Monday. Notices may be 
edited or deleted if space is limited.

Ths Sagmmon also provides a forum 
for the university community. When 
spacer is limited. Preference will be given 
to letters of Ian then 900 words, and 

•those iddrming matters of direct con
cern to the IUPUI community. Letters 
may be edged for brevity end clarity.

The editor will refect letters deemed 
potentially libelous.

Letters must Indude the writer’s 
name, addreas and telephone number, 
so that the editor may contact the writer 
if necessary; adrirmsei and telephone 
numbers will not be published, and the 
writer's name will be withheld on to
que*.

Addreesi The SmgMmort
425 Agnes St., Rm. 001G 
Indianapolis. IN 44202 

(Campus Mail address: 
CA001G)

Telephone; Editorial................264-1006
Advertising 264-3494

Except where otherwise noted, all 
contents arc copyright © 1«*4 the 
Sagamore,
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U n i v e r s i t y
Turner
(Continued from  pg. 1} 

thought it was a dream, a* 
nightmare," said Turner. 'Then 
the doctors came in and told me 
I had been in an accident.

"London has never let his 
handicap get him down," said 
Ida Turner, Land on’s mother. 
"He has always been cheerful 
and in high spirits, even during 
the months of therapy that he 
endured."

Indeed, when you meet 
Turner you can fed the con
fidence in the 24-year-old man. 
His confinement to a wheelchair 
does little to hide 6*0," 250

Turner just recently accepted 
the position of acting coor
dinator of minority affairs at 
IUPUI. He seems motivated to 
fulfill the lob requirements.

"I can already see things that 
need attention." Turner said. 
"Through my experiences in 
school 1 fed I can be a positive 
factor here.

"I plan to visit area high 
schools and possibly arrange for 
high school students to visit the 
campus."

Turner said the support he 
redeved after his accident has 
made him eager to help others.

"So many people have helped 
me since the accident that ! 
want to return the favor. The

k.  Q M S  IS  I T U  . .
iZ  \’ Closest tor to IUPUI : ,

W. Michigan at White River '

theBONFIRE
-85« BEER M-W-F 5 to ?
-8.85 PITCHER BEER M-W-F 5 to ? 
-50* OFF FIRST MIXED DRINK WITH 

THIS AD!
-ROCK N ’ ROLL D J. WED. NIGHTS 
COME PARTY WITH US TONIGHT!! 

D A R T S ----------  P IN B A LL----------POOL

BASF
AGFA
Scotch
S O N Y

Sound Advice.
• k S d M  S )«t Rft ar* t | .  mra open in 

Brood Kippfc. van odjuvt vour proem 
recordMf equipment lo vound cleaner than 
\ou ever thought poMihtc 

•We now offer lo the consumer blank tape 
of the highest professional quality 
available Previously unavailable to 
the pubbe. you can now use the same tape 
used by professional recording studios 

•Wc can inexpensively upgrade the sound 
quahty of youi existing tape deck by 
2*V to POTr

X.ichr* S> m 
Madrn Sain a  Service 
KM Eau Wettiirid Bhd 
Hows Mm  Sal »  S

257-4774

$3.00 OFF TO  IUPUI

IlCITYTAPROOMU
• D O W N T O W N  •

28 SOUTH PENNSYLVANIA ST.

NACHOS, MEXICAN SPUDS, DELI & 

SPECIALTY SANDWICHES, OVER 4 0  BEERS

(Coupon good M-Th, 4-7 Happy How on
Two Sandwich/Appetizer ordara; Expiree 6/30/86)

love that all those people ahow- 
ed me has made me a better per
son.

T f any good came from the 
accident, it's that it hat made 
me mature. 1 am now in a posi
tion where I can help others."

Turner worked briefly as a 
guidance counselor in the 
athletics department on the 
Bloomington campus.
'  He still maintains dose tics 

with IU coach Bobby Knight. 
Prior to coining to IUPUI, 
Turner was in Bloomington 
helping with the IU basketball 
team. Though he enjoys work
ing with the players, Turner has 
no ambition to coach.

T h a t  is a a r  desire 1 have

id," Turner said. 1  just 
wanted to play and do my best 
on the court.

'1 do like to talk to the 
players and give them pointers. 
I've been through what they're 
going through now and 1 can 
give them the benefit of my ex
perience.'

When Turner saw one of the 
IUPUI Metro players on cam
pus, the pair wasted no time in 
getting around to the subject of 
basketball. The young player 
was concerned about an upcom
ing game and Turner helped to 
reassure him with technical ad
vise.

Turner laughed about Bobby 
Knight's latest antics duriagdhs

IU-Purdue game last month.
‘I t  didn't really surprise me 

when he threw the chair," said 
Turner. "I have seen him do 
worse things in practice. I just 
think he's tired and frustrated at 
some of the referees."

Turner enjoys an indnendent 
life-style. He owns his own 
vehicle specially equipped with 
hand controls and has his own 
apartment.

"After 1 got out of the 
hospital my father helped me 
quite a bit," Turner said. “One 
«iay I told him to quit helping 
and I have been on my own 
tine*."

Turner c— iplains that some 
s -a te  fioovty equipped

f t - r s K r -
P.D.A. Approved

be in a
’ he said.

Turner holds a positive 
outlook on life, a quality he 
would like to instill in students.

'1 want to help prepare them 
for life after school," he said.

I M I M I M
H  297-3805 31

SUMMER JOBS
f l u i b o y t  •Chambarmaids •  Service Station 

Attendants • Kitchen Help •Room Cforks 
•Switch Board Operators - S tc ., l i e .

If you like the tun and excitem ent of working the summer for a NATIONAL 
PARK-RItORT MOTE L-GUE8T RANCH-SUMMER CAMP-CRUISE SHIP 
ALASKA-ETC., ETC...we have researched and compiled a new SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT Oil IDE that will thow you how and where lo apply for a 
summer tob of your choice*

Compiled m our OUfOE is a Hat of NATIONAL PARKS*RESORT HOTELS 
OUEIT RAHCHESaUMMERCAMPS THROUGHOUT THE U S. OPPOR 
TU N m ES ON CRUISE SHIPS-ANO OPPORTUNITIES IN ALASKA.

— — — ORDER F O R M n a a m a a m a
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT QUIDS 
131 ELMA DR. DEPT. 0-246 
CENTRALIA, WA. 98631

To order our SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OUIOE. send S6 00  caah. check, or 
money order. Our GUIDE ia sent to you with a 90 daw m on*vh>ckauu*niM  
It for any reaaon you ara not satisfied with our QUII _
90 days and your full purchaae price will be refunded

aimpfy return it within 
IMMEDIATELY.

I f I

Aoonsae ATT*

a n _ etara ze
Sum m sr Employment Quid# 1 9 6 5

U S. D eportm ent | 
o f Tronsportation
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U n i v e r s i t y

Dorms
(Continued from pg. 1). 

The NFF decided to locate its 
fitness academy in Orange 
County, California, because 
they could not secure enough 
vacant land from a local univer
sity or the city.

In a recent news conference. 
Mayor William H. Hudnut III 
said the bond projects will “con
tribute to the ongoing progress 
and revitalization of our city ."

Carl Moldthan of the Indiana 
Taxpayers Association is op
posing the bond. Moldthan feels 
the bond would place a burden 
on local taxpayers. While he has 
said that the projects are worth
while, he favors an increase in 
the restaurant and beverage tax, 
as a financing mechanism.

Mayor Hudnut said if the 
bond is defeated, "We (the d ty) 
will be saying that we're com
mitted to a policy of no 
growth.” Hudnut added that 
defeat of the bond would give 
the U.S. Olympic Committee a 
bad impression of our city.

The Olympic Committee has 
requested that the athlete hous
ing be centralized, to create a 
secu re e n v iro n m e n t, and 
minimize transportation pro
blems.

Hudnut said if the bond is 
defeated, and the housing is not 
constructed on campds^^ "the 
athletes would be spread out 
fr o m , B lo o m in g to n  to  
Lafayette."

City officials claim in the long 
run the projects will contribute 
substantially to the tax base. 
They estimate the 1,547 perma
nent Jobs, with an annual 
payroll of approximately $24 
million would be created if all of 
the bonds projects are com
pleted.

*

v * *  -  l .

Folding tlma
A squirrel makes friends with 
Antony Trusty, a Kokomo cab

.DRINKING 
AND 

DRIVING
CAN K U  A

driver who brought a young pa
tient to the Riley Center To 
pass the time, he fed peanuts to

C O W B O Y S

a squirrel in front of the Union 
Building Wednesday afternoon

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR 
TECHNICAL MAJORSI

Two-Year Majors requires 2.5 cum.
QPA; one year calculus with “C “ or bet
ter; not have 2 “D,,s or ooe “F “ for the 
Spring or Summer semester; take the Air 
Force Officers Qualifying Test and score 
well.
Three-year requires 2.8 cum QPA; one 
year math with MC ” or better (Including 
one term of calculus); not receive two 
‘D ’s or one ’F* in the Spring or Summer 

Term; take the Air Force Officers Qualify
ing Test and score well.
Pays: tuition, books, lab fees; plus $100 
monthly allowance. Can us collect at 
(812) 335-4191.  We have the authority 
to award the scholarship here.

H O T C
Gateway to o great way ol lifa.

Ric Gedda
and

The
Dezert Band
playing nightly

ticket* Available 
thru Ticfcetmaater 
or at Cowboys 

4561 West 16th St. 
mmmm 2 4 8 -1 1 1 6 -■  ■

CAN

I
American 

Cancer Society

Park Lafayette 
13IU PU IE1
Affordable Housing 

for
IUPUI Students

t  * *  (

N ow  A ccep tin g  A p p lica tio n s  tor 
1 & 2 B ed room  A p artm en ts H eat Furnished 

From  5205 t ( t o t a l  e lectr ic) 
T O W N H O U S E S  
2-3 -4  B edroom

From  $166 to $262 (no utilities fu rnished)

Eligibility:
Under Grads 
Grad Students

9 credit hours or more 
5 credit hours or more

G ^ a
5 minutes from Downtown Campus 

University Environment 
Close to Shopping

3621 Lawnview Lane 2300 North 
on Tibbs Avenue

Managed By 1UPU1 Real Estate Department 

g S ) __________ 635-7923__________
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EE
Sym posium  to discuss 
principles of children's theatre

Gradual**, faculty and students from IUPUI art appearing In the 
Repertory Theatre at CTS production of KING LEAR. Shown 
with Dennis Hardin as King Lear are Fred Lennertx (left), and 
Mark Moriarty.

bv Robert M Aull
When the IUPUI Children's 

Theatre Playwriting Competi
tion opened last July at a lun
cheon in the Marrott Hotel, Bob 
Keeshan spoke about children's 
theater and the importance of 
standards in children's enter
tainment. Few in the audience

Now, ten months later, 
IUPUI University Theatre has a 
winning play cast for produc
tion and is still talking about 
standards. As a result, the play 
Hallelujah Hopscotch will open 
March 22 at 0 p.m. as part of a 
Children's Theatre Symposium 
entitled "Setting Critical Stan
dards.'*

March 22 and 23, and will also 
include staged readings of the 
five semi-finalist plays selected 
during the competition.

The Great Lakes Region 
Children's Theatre Association 
of American (CTAA) will con
duct its annual conference in 
conjunction with IUPUl's sym
posium, and will perform stag
ed productions of five plays 
selected from each of its 
member states.

CTAA members will be ad
dressed by Aurand Harris, the 
m ost p r o lif ic  c h ild r e n 's  
playwright in America. Mr. 
Harris is currently in residence 
at IUPUI teaching a children's 
playwriting course. He has also 
been commissioned to write an 
original children's drama for the 
White River State Park Arts 
Festival to be held this summer.

Also speaking at the sum- 
posium will be Mr. Orlin Cor
ey, editor of the largest 
children's dramatic literature 
press in America; Dr. Roger 
Bedard, editor of Dramatic 
Literature for  Children: A Cen
tury in Review; and Dr. Rachel 
Fordyce, a board member of the 
Childrens Literature Founda
tion.

T he w in n er, H allelu jah  
Hopscotch by Rachael Bur- 
chard, will receive a $1000

award towards production, and 
opens following the banquet in 
the Mary Cable Building.

Hallelujah Hopscotch uses as 
its title the name of a fairy sprite 
who must convince an unbeliev
ing child that fairies do, in fact, 
exist. Highlighted by music, 
poetry, and dance, the play is a 
vivid reminder of the power of 
the imagination. It will be stag
ed on Saturday, March 23 at 
2:30 p.m. for the general public. 
The play will then tour local 
elementary schools as this year's 
s e le c t io n  fo r  th e IU PU I 
Children's, Theatre Touring 
Company.

T ic k e ts  fo r  H a lle lu ja h  
Hopscotch are $2.50 for adults 
and $1.50 for children, and may 
be purchased from University 
Theatre at 264-2094, or Ticket- 
Master outlets. Those attending 
the symposium must make 
separate reservations for the 
play. The symposium is offered 
free of charge to those who 
preregister before March 20. A 
$25 registration fee will be 
charged at the door.

On Saturday, the CTAA will 
also present Charlotte's Web in 
the Mary Cable Building at 
10:30.

had ever listened so seriously to 
Captain Kangaroo. The symposium will run

Dr. S a n f o r d  W . P e t e r s o n ' s

RESUME R EGISTR Y
Quality is not Expensive, 

Quality is Priceless
SERVICES INCLUOC

RESUME W RITING
RROFESSJOMAl S EXECUTIVE

CAREER CO N SU LTIN G  
INTERVIEW  CO UN SELIN G  

R EASO NABLE R A TES
43S E MAIN STREET 

> SWE K-2 
GREENWOOD IN 4S142

PHONE: 887-1797

David Cates 
Martin Dragonette 
Alan C. Green 
Gary MesspUy

Candidates for 1985-86  Student 
Body President respond to ques
tions from a panel of students.

Three representatives from the Jour
nalism Student Organization will pose 
questions to the Student Body presiden
tial and vice presidential candidates.

A short time will be alloted for ques
tions from the audience.

Anyone who would like to suggest 
questions to be asked by the panelists 
may submit them to the Journalism of
fice, CA 301.

Tirt r r t i M t i l i i l

Tina Sue Brevard 
Gregory Glaze 
Armity Anoushirvanti

Sponsored by the Student Assembly and the Journalism Student Organization

T T
$ 2 0 0 .0 0  off 
First Monti F 
$100 00

Interstates and Lafayette Square 
Weeher A dryer hook upa 
Large wafcm closets 
Your choice of waApaper 2 9 0 - 7 0 2 4
Sudtferent ftoor plena Mon tvoutfi Frl 1 0 *
C" TV Set 10-0
Swimming pool A clubhouse 8iat. 12-0

Revel Companies, Inc. Marketing & Management

to
a

*

i

6 1
U1
■

O

B L O O D  PLA SM A

D O N O RS
N E E D E D

$18.00 per week +
Earn money while 

you study! 
Indianapolis Blood 

PLASMA Inc.
5 0 0  N. C apitol

Comer of Capitol and Michigan

©
O
in

*

*U
(0

ThU od forth  95.00 to • 
I 
s

One i

7 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Im  Monday thru Saturday

This ad worth $5.00
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A rt League a ttracts  
both am ateu rs and pros
by Susan Mattox

The Indianapolis Art League 
is a growing thoroughfare for 
amateur and professional ar
tists. Joyce Sommers, the ex
ecutive director, said J,We want 
people to know that In 
dianapolis is not just sports. We 
feel that aTSgoes hand-in-hand 
w ith the o th er im portant 
elements of the city ."

The Art League's primary ob
jective is visual art and Som
mers feels that this objective en
compasses three main goals. 
The first is to promote and 
stimulate the visual arts through 
classes for adults and children. 
Another goal is to exhibit and 
highlight regional Indiana ar
tists , from beginners to profes
sionals. The third is to serve as a 
visual arts resource center, with 
an .art registry for area artists 
that provides competitive and 
work-related opportunities.

The Art League offers 65 
classes and employs 50 profes
sional artists. Sommers stress
ed, "All classes are open to the 
public. Anybody is welcome — 
from children and students to 
senior citizens." Course offer
ings include traditional art 
forms such as painting and 
drawing, and craft forms such

Joyce Sommers, Indianapolis 
Art League director

as weaving, jewelry making and 
calligraphy. The Art League 
also offers seasonal and event- 
oriented workshops such as kite 
making in the spring and egg 
painting at Easter.

Classes allow students to 
work at their own pot 
without the pressure of grades

|  |  m P m O ffto o f  International Programs

► Indiana University's Malaysia Cooperative Program

Charles Reafsnyder. co-ordinator of reermtment. 
will discuss, the Malaysia program and respond to 
inquiries at 12:00 N oon. Friday March 8 in C A  237. 
Faculty applications will be available.

I PREPARE FOR:

I  PREPARE FOR:

GM AT
a P ----------------*

KAPLAN
(p H H ft  ftwrim l Csstsr

TUT fSCPAMTlM veeumn tmea iua

2511 East 46th St 
Indianapolis. Indiana 46205 

540-0330

vsadwMcaass
o»u*« rr tut* u u r tu  n il  m  m  im

and testing. This is an ideal 
situation, Sommers said, for 
those who want to start "a new 
segment in their lives and who 
want to expand creativity." She 
added that this drive towards 
creativity has become a national 
trend and accounts in large part 
of the Art League's rapid 
growth.

Student Kathryn Clem, for 
instance, has always had an in
terest in calligraphy. Her aunt, 
a local painter and Art League 
member, encouraged her to 
enroll in a calligraphy class. 
After only three weeks, Clem is 
confident that joining the class 
was a step in the right direction. 
She said, "Because you get to 
meet with other people in a 
classroom type atmosphere, 
there is a greater exchange of 
ideas, which is really helpful to 
a b e g in n e r . I su p p o se  
calligraphy is the kind of art 
th a t p eop le  co u ld  teach  
themselves, but I'm glad I took 
this class because 1 would have 
missed out on so much,"

Sommers feels that lUPUl’s 
Herron School of Art and the 
Art League compliment each 
oth er . H erron is degree- 

riented, whereas the Art 
League is not. They do en

courage students to take part in 
their two-year diploma pro
g r a m , h o w e v e r , w h ich  
resembles an associate degree. 
And Arthur Weber, the dean of 
Herron School of Art, is a 
member of the A il League's ad
visory board.

The Art League aims to show 
all types of artiste and their 
work in both a local and na
tional context. In a recent 
workshop, for instance, the 
work of New York artists was 
shown in conjunction with that 
of local artists.

The League also wants to col
laborate with the community 
to, as Sommers said. 'Prom ote 
the cultural vitality of the city. 
We want the leaders of the city 
to be aware of this vital link." 
The A rt League has a prominent 
seat on the Arts Committee for 
the Pan-Am games that will be 
held here.

To take classes or join the Art 
League, call 255-2464-or stop by 
at 820 E. 67th St. in Broad Rip
ple. Open studio space is 
available for low rental rates. 
Admission to exhibits is free.

Welcome Bock From
SPRING BREAK

'  t *

(Summer Can’t be Far Behind)
For Lunch Today 
Tuesday ITIarch 19th

/

Hot Dogs 25* 
Cold Drinks lO*

Coffee 
5*

ENJOY
We Appreciate 
Serving You v

^ 4  M odem  Food 
£  ^-Systems, Inc.

Participating Cafeterias 

• Student Union Cafeteria.

Dental School Lounge. 

Library Cafeteria and Dell, 

and the fTlInuteman Snack Bar.
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Eric McKay allpa past a Trk 
State player, cotocttng 2 of Na 
2 0  points.

EARN $80 in 3 Weeks
Horn: Mm ., Tim*.. Wad.. Titan.. 6:00 *.■..-7:00 p.at. 

fri.. 6:00 *.M.-*:00 p m Sat.. 7:J0 t.m .-iM  pan.

plasma alliance
9 North Ritter. Indpia . IN 

352-9157

CANCER 
CAN 81 BEAT.

American
Cancer
Society

be lUPUt'a lucky number. Number 12 Mike 
! more to give the Metroa their 12th coo-

TTlea
TQicKiqan

t i d i n p $  a p t sA PTS.
Relaxed one. two. and three bedroom 

apartment living, just two miles from campus

• Heat and Water paid 

•On city bus lines 

•Near Shopping

• 2 4  H our
E m ergen cy  

M ain ten an ce
• Basketball Courts

• Laundry facilities
in each building

J kilckigaeV I

@ J L
Mnhntn

l in p r
ji\t t

3800 W. Michigan Street

Office in apartment 1206
Open 9-6 daily 

244*7201 1 0 4  Saturday
12 4  Sunday

T h e  R egency W indsor C om p an ies

(between 10th & 
Weekdays 10-6 
Saturday noon-5 

638-9866

The Qoid Folta won their eeoood straight intramural baafcetbal 
champtonahlp this year by defeating 2 OM  2 Ptey by two points 
m the finals

. JtIV E R P O IN TE
Apartments

Walking DisUnce To:
I.U. MED aNTER 

IUPUI
SPORTS CENTER

lay-up after a teat-break steal.
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SPORTS

Metros
take
District

W o m en  w in racq u etb a ll title

IU P U I's  men's basketball 
history hit the record books 
March 6 when they upset no: 1 
Tri-State University 71-bS at 
Angola to take their first 
District 21 crown.

the Intercollegiate Regional the overall title for IUPU1. 
Racquetball Ch am p io n s h ip  N ot bad for three

them to a 5-point lead. i W  
held on and went to the locker 
room with a 34-29 margin over 
Tri-State.

The Troians weren't about to 
give up easily and the second

LOCATED IN

TELEVISED
BASKETBALL

H APPY  H O U R
3:30-7PM

M ON . THRU FRI.

DRAFT BEER-50* 

MIXED DRINKS-$1.25

FREE!
HOR D OEUVRES 

& POPCORN

PITCHER 
DRAFT BEER

$2.75

DRAFT BEER

50*
H O T DOGS-50*

LOUNGE APPLE PIE-65*
HALF HOUR BEFORE,DURING 

AND AFTER CAME



Repertory Theatre at CTS is 
currently presenting of King 
U ar  Thursdays through Sun
days, through March 24.

Appearing in the production 
is Ronald E. Dehnke, Director 
of Student Teaching/Field Ex
perience in the IUPU1 School of 
Education.

After Friday evening produc
tions, Dr. Frances Rhome will 
conduct post-production discus
sions of the play. Dr. Rhome is 
a Shakespearan specialist and 
director with the Institute for 
Humanities at IUPU1.

F o r r e s e r v a t io n s ,  c a ll  
925-1516 weekdays from 9-5, or 
Saturday mornings from 9 a m. 
until noon.,

'Charlotte's 
Web' at 
U. Theatre

"Charlotte's W eb.' will be 
presented at the IUPU1 Univer
sity Theatre on Saturday, 
March 23 at 10:45 a.m. as a part 
of the IUPU1 Children's Theatre 
Symposium.

The play will be presented by 
the Univereity of Wisconsin at 
W hitew ater Department of 
Theatre.

Tickets for "Charlotte's W eb" 
are $2.50 for adults and $1.50 
for children and may be uflfci&l 
by calling the IUPUI University 
Theatre at 264-2094.

W ANTED:
«f E T  

P I L O T S

Professor of 
Aerospace Studies 
collect at (812) 
335-4191. If he's 
out ftytnQ, talk to 
Caot Ray.

WE RE IN HERE DftMKMG LITE 
BECAUSE irs LESS FttlMG AND TASTES GREAT 

BESSES, WE CANT SKL
QIC K BUTKUS & BUBKA SMITH

TSStsm
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C r A S S l f r t r t t i s

Miscellaneous Roommates Help Wanted Services Services For Sale

housing for summer interns 
from approximately May 5 
through August 26 . ’House
aiMi«V/i“ i m n n a m i n f ----- x----  amTung «fTw>04HT»4jiu pfBiOfTW
C o n ta c t K en Tu rch l. 
6 3 7 -6 3 6 3 . (26)

day 1 2 -1 2 :6 0 ,  CA 2 2 6 , 
Thuractays 1-2 p.m , E S 2 1 0 8
________________________ 126)
A film depicting prophecy 
that is yet to happen. ‘ The Pro- 
(flgal Planer port two w* *  be 
shown Tuesday. March 10. LE 
1Q4. 6 :3 0  p.m Sponsored by 
Campus Btoto Fsiowshlp (25) 
What Is a Reel Person? Inter 
varsity Chrtsttan Fellowship 
proeenln tipssTtr Jo  Fields 
March 21s4 6 :3 0  p m -8 :0 0  
p.m CA 5 07 . AM students 
welcome non-denominsbonsl. 
________________________ 128)

Personal
IUPUI Counseling C e n ter 
Fed-up? Problem coping? 
Need help? Cal 2 6 4 -2 5 4 8
________________________128)

3* WE DDI NG  
ENTERTAINMENT

Indiana's Largest 
Wedding Specialist 

Wide Variety of Beautiful 
Music • Moderately Priced

AMERICAN SOUND 
• 786-1256 •

The Hermitage
APTS.,..

A LOVELY PLACE 
TO BE

247-8436
♦  FREE HEAT 

A WATER

♦  10 MIN. FROM 
CAMPUS

♦O N  BUS LINE 
2226 Hermitage Way 46221

SPEEDWAY 
EQUAL HOUSING 

OPPORTUNITY

Two fem a le  ro o m m ates 
wsntsd for north-eest side 
home Shsre house. Inducing 
laundry, utatties included. 
$ 1 4 0 -1 8 0  month 8 3 8 -6 2 3 4  
-6 3 6 -6 7 2 6 ______________126)

Help Wanted
Airlines Hiring, $ 1 4 -3 9 ,0 0 0 ! 
Stewardesses, Reservebonist' 
Worldwide! Cel for Oulds. 
Directory, Newsletter 1-(918) 
9 4 4 -4 4 4 4  Ext Indy/Purdue Air 
________________________ 129)

C r u ls e s h lp s  H irin g ,
$ 1 6 - $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 !  C arribesn. 
Hawaii. World. Cal lor Quids, 
Directory. Newsletter 1 (9 1 6 )  
9 4 4 -4 4 4 4  Ext Indy/Purdue 
Cruise__________________ 129)

h e a rt Oise storsge Con 
fs r e n c s  typing.' C s s s s t t s  
Transcription resumes 19  type 
styles Not tfw cheapest but 
the beet 6 3 2 -6 0 7 6  (30)

B a n k ru p tc y , S u p p o r t ,
Divorce. Drunk Driving, Acd

Art student needed to work 
with designer on fashion skat 
c h e s . Will also  o v ersee  
marketing material Send reply 
and samples of work to: P O 
Box 4 0 6 3 5  Indpis IN 4 6 2 4 0
___________i*s>
For Rent

$1 0 0  per page - 6 minutes 
from campus Cal 9 2 4 -1 0 3 0  
Pat!. 129)
Experienced Typist i word 
processing secretarial ssr 
vices. Dissertations and APA

papers, manuscripts, farm

part time soles-service people 
Can be ful time this summer 
Call 9 2 5 - 9 2 9 2  b etw een
6 :3 0 -4 :3 0  _________ £ 2 )
Qkt Scout Camp in Morgan-

tera. etc Ask tor Bonds 
8 9 4 *7 8 8 4 _______________(31J

9-17 . Openings for colege 
students in s  resident camp 
setting from June 9 -August 
18. 1 985  Positions in Water 
front. W .S .I., H orseback, 
Cooks. Food Supervisor, 
Business Manager, Nurse and 
general counselors Contact 
Deborah Johnson or Deborah 
Smith. Hoosier Capitol Girl 
Scouts. 6 1 5  N. Alabama St . 
Indpis. IN 4 6 2 0 4  or csM 
6 3 4 -8 3 9 3  for an application 
before March 15 (29)
Overseas J o b s . . .Sommer, yr 
round Europe, S.America, 
Australis. Asia AN fields 
$ 9 0 0  2 0 0 0  mo Sightseeing 
Free into Write UC. PO Box 
52 IN-2 Corona Dei Mar. CA 
9 2 6 2 5
________________________125)

J a r t r c j f r

Trucks and Trailers 
Local and on e-w a y 

rentals 
Call for rates 

U -R E N T-IT Center 
2102 Lafayette Rd

neighborhood $ 2 2 5  month 
$ 9 8 9 4 7 7
________________________ 128)
Woodruff Piece 1 bedroom 
apartment mtcuder heat, hot 
water, with high callings 4 
wood floors $ 2 6 0  0 0  month 
6 3 2 4 3 1 8
________________________ 128)
S h a rs  furnished  3 bdr.

Typing and Hght 
log west arse Exceftent Refs
9 9 8 2 8 6 6
______________________126)

6 3 6 - 4 4 6 6

Butler Unlv Prefer serious stu
dent 4 non smoker $ 1 8 0  m 
dudes al utilities 2 8 3 -3 9 8 6
______________________ 126)

Historical Woodruff Piece 
5 0 2  Middte Dr V» double 
Three bedrooms living room, 
dinning room, kitchen, base 
ment, fireplace parquet, herd- 
wood. and carpet Off-street 
perking Appliances furnished 
Lovely community Convenient 
to cam p u s $325/ m o n th  
Deposit 6 3 9  2 0 3 4  (2 7 )

P flE U U N T ?
____ __ »A>6

wests * Pregnancy Term 
rwson to t2 wests • Board 
C e rtified  G y n e co lo  
gists • Most Reasonable 
Prices • Confidential • NAF 
Member

GaS ToM Free I4 0 S W 4 4 N
COCAS. (SI7> fsi-ORil 

AfFltiATCb
WOMCNS scnvices INS'

Pregnant? 
Need help?

rth Control Services 
4  C ounce! inf 

Board Certified

FOR QUALITY CARE 
CALL

CLINIC FOR WOMEN

LEASE UP?,, 
FED UP? 

MOVE UP1
Bedford Park 

West Apartments

• on bus line
> 10 min. from campus 
» 3 min. to airport
• Easy Access to 1-70
• Free Hast A Water
• Free Cable TV A HBO

Equal Housing Opportunity

Indianapolis Womens Center
The Orty indtaropois CINc Currently 
Licenced by INOiANA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

•pregnancy oHurnottvnf through 1W trimester 
•procedures counseAng 
•male A female itertzation

24-HOUR POST OPERATIVE EMERGENCY 
ANSWERWG SEWCE" TOU FREE 1-800-382-9029 
3626 L I6tfi St. mdpb. M 4621$

JO H N  M A R S H A L L
LAW SCHOOL

1393 Peachtree St. N.E.. Atlanta. GA 30309 

APPLICATIONS NOW TAKEN
February. June. September Admissions 

Day or Evening Classes 
John Marshall Law School admits without 

regard to national or ethnic origin. •

APPROVED FOR VETERANS
Graduation from John Marshall meets the requirements 
for admission to the Bar Examination in Georgia, and 
(«M> 672-3593 Jndum^onl^

ABLE PRINT SHOP
Complete Printing 

Service
•Wedding Invitations 

$ 1 8 .9 0 /1 0 0  and up 

•Resumes
•Graduation Announcem ents

2440 Lafayette Road_____________ 639*6101

Lets g^t 
to btfsii

^down 
isiness...

...Business Card 
advertising that U! 

C all G eo rge Carter
•t the S agam o re

for more information
2 6 4 - 3 4 5 6

PREGNANT? 
WE CAN HELP 

poa nuts
CONFIDENTIAL
COUNSELING

BIRTHLINE
635-4808 

M0NDAY-FR1DAY 
8:30 AM MIDNIGHT

Attorney Kunnuth Roberts
6 3 1 -0 1 7 2 ______________ (30)
Typing on Word Proeoooor
d isc o u n ts  and ♦ dolivory 
svsAubie 10 a m  to 8  pm  
2 4 4 - 4 4 4  2

. :___________126)
Typing foot, accurate, 99* a 
p oga dou bla  sp a c e d  
8 9 4 - 7 2 1 6
__________________ 1ID

Math Tutor Algebra Geometry,
and Trig Cs* 6 4 4 -9 3 3 0  (26) 
Typing Sanrtca. Faat. Ac 
cursta , Experienced, and 
D ep en dable R e a so n a b le  
Ralaa 2 9 7 -0 4 9 4  (2 9 )

Real Estate Get Largo tax 
brooks tmmadtataly by buying 
and ttvtng in or renting a homo, 
duplex, or condominium Greg 
S p u d ic  F C  T u ck ar 
2 8 3 - 6 6  1 0 / 8 4 6  7 7 5 1  

__________ 132)

.........  1 1

1977
Rad. 4-apaad, AM/FM Radio 
Great Qaa MSaaga ExceSant
Tran ap o rta tio n  $ 1 , 0 0 0  
2 4 3 -3 6 1 6  altar 6 0 0  p m (26) 
la N Trua you can buy Jaapa lor - 
$ 4 4  trough the U S  Govern 
ment? Qat the Meta today! Cefl 
1 -3 1 2 -7 4 2 -1 1 4 2  Ext 736 4
________________________ 1U )
Futons — 100%  cotton kadi

2 8 3 -3 6 4 9  P O  Box 3 0 0 1 5  
Indpis 4 6 2 3 0 ___________ (3 1 j

Helpbritheworl together. 
Host an exchange student.

* ★  ★  *  *  ★

*  *  * *  *  *

International Vmth 
Exchange. a l*residential 
Initiative for peace. bnnRs 
teenagers f n x n «ilher 0  tun- 
tries to live fo*' a time with 
American families and at 
tend American schiwds.
I-earn about participating 
as a volunteer host mmily.

Write: M R T il  i:\ C T l\ V ii: 
INsrhlo. i nlorado NI009

Iih« nv.iM 4t.il V «dll K\, K iiiv-i

Advertising really 
SELLS 

in the SAGAM ORE

Call George' 
Carter 

today and 
find out how 
you can make 

advertising 
work for you.

264-3456
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SAVE
as you’ve never saved before on our

ZEN ITH  DATA SYSTEM S
ONE-DAY-ONLY TRUCKLOAD SALE!

Thursday, March 28 from 9AM to 10PM 
in the lower level of The Hilton on the Circle

31 West Ohio Street
Only you can buy Computers, Monitors, Printers, Soft
ware and much, much more at these low, low prices.

B ut yo u  Hava only ono day to act I

PC COMPATIBLE
DESKTOP MICROCOMPUTERS RETAIL SALE
ZF151-21 Single Drive, 128K RAM $2,199 $1,249
ZF151-52 Dual Drive. 320K RAM $2,799 $1,496
ZW151-52,10 Megabyte Winchester.

320K RAM $4,499 $2,499
ZFA161-21 Single Drive. 128K RAM

Portable $2,399 $1,349
ZFA161-52 Dual Drive. 320K RAM

Portable

MONITORS

S2.999 $1,599

ZVM123A Non-Glare Green Phosphor
Monochrome Monitor 

ZVM122A Non-Glare Amber Phosphor
$149 $69

Monochrome Monitor $169 $69
ZVM133 High Resolution RGB Monitor $559 $340
ZVM135 High Resolution RGB Monitor $599 $415

PRINTERS
PANASONIC KXP1090 80CPS

Draft Printer
PANASONIC KXP1091 80 Column.

$399 $175«

120 CPS Near Letter-Quality Printer $499 $250
PANASONIC KXP1092 180 CPS

Near Letter-Quality Printer $599 $375
PANASONIC KXP3151 22 CPS

Letter-Quality Daisy Wheel Printer $699 $399

For information, call
Jim Hogle.................................... . . . 312/562-7300
Marbaugh-Computer Division . . . . . . 317/632-4322 

1-800-382-9794

SOFTWARE
WordStar Professional, includes:

Wordstar 3.3, MailMeroe 3.31, 
CorrectStar, Starindex and 
WordStar Tutor 

SuperCALC III 
dBASE III

MOOEMS
Novation Modem, Hayes-Compatible, 

includes: MITE Software, 300/1200 Baud. 
Stand-alone or Internal

CORVUS
0MNINET Drives with Starter Kits 
16/1 16MB Disk Drive 
45/1 45MB Disk Drive

SUPPLY ITEMS
Maxell MD2DM, DD/DS, 48TPI 
Dysan DD/DS. 46TPI
PC Diskettes. DD/0S, 48TPI
MDT070 Diskette Holder

RETAIL SALE

$495 $225 
$395 $170 
$695 $425

$499 $275

$3,695
$5,495

$49.99
$49.99
$39.00
$24.95

$2,499
$3,399

$18$22
$13
$13

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE

*2T£m t h  d a ta
sy ste m s

THI (J l A l i n  ( , ( ) | S  |\ M I O K i  l Hi N A M i ( , (>IN O N

Purchasers must present University or System-Wide ID. 
Purchase Orders accepted. All purchases must be made 
with either cash, cashier’s check, or money order. Prices 
do not include tax.


